Abstract-Control of the circulating current in the modular multilevel converter (MMC) is one of the major tasks for the proper operation of the converter topology. This paper develops a controller for the circulating current of the MMC that utilises the redundant voltage levels in 2N +1 modulated MMCs in order to regulate the current to its reference. The main advantages of the approach are the elimination of control loops that generate the voltages for the control of the circulating current, simple implementation and very fast dynamic performance. The application of the control is also independent of the circulating current reference. The simplicity and effectiveness of the proposed controller is illustrated through simulations and experimental results.
I. INTRODUCTION
The modular multilevel converter (MMC) [1] - [3] , shown in Fig. 1 , and the family of multilevel converters based on series connection of sub-modules (SMs) [4] have defined the state of the art in multilevel power electronics conversion over the last decade. They offer an expandable and redundant configuration [5] capable of generating a high number of voltage levels and provide high quality voltages and currents with high efficiency and low switching losses [2] , [3] .
Owing to its many advantages, different configurations of SMs serving multiple functions [6] and the provision of a single dc-link for the overall topology, the MMC is well-suited to grid applications, most prominently high-voltage direct-current (HVDC) power transmission, as well as STATCOMs, traction systems [2] and battery energy storage systems (BESS) [2] , [3] . Its application to medium power variable speed drives is also of interest [7] , with the low-speed, low fundamental frequency operation posing a particular set of challenges for the converter.
Major tasks for the control and proper operation of the MMC include the control of output quantities (voltages and currents) as well as internal quantities (SM capacitor voltages and circulating currents). Regulating the SM capacitor voltages is imperative in order to provide balanced and symmetrical output while maintaining the ratings and limits of the SMs. On the other hand, circulating currents have a significant effect in the optimal operation of the converter and are mainly driven by the voltage and energy imbalance between the arms of the converter. For both quantities, a set of controllers [8] - [22] is typically employed to ensure that all requirements are met during the operation of the converter. The objective of this paper is to propose and demonstrate the operation of a controller for the MMC circulating currents that utilizes the pulse-width modulation (PWM) patterns and, more specifically, the available redundancies in the voltage waveform of an MMC under 2N +1 modulation, where N is the number of SMs per arm. The controller acts directly on the circulating current, selecting the state of the SMs within the arm so that the circulating current is driven to its reference value. It eliminates the need for additional voltage reference injections to the output voltage reference of the converter or further control loops.
The work is organized in the following manner. Section II provides an overview of MMC circulating currents and relevant current control methods proposed in the existing technical literature. Section III presents relevant background of 2N +1 modulation for the MMC and introduces the circulating current controller based on the redundant switching states. Simulation and experimental results of the proposed controller are given in Section IV and the conclusions of the work are summarized in Section V.
II. CIRCULATING CURRENT AND CONTROL
Assuming an infinite number of SMs within the MMC arms (N → ∞), the converter can be represented with the equivalent circuit of Fig. 2(a) . The value of the variable capacitors C u and C l depends on the number of seriesconnected SMs per arm. Under the assumption of L → 0, the output current will be distributed amongst the two arms based on the value of these capacitors and, hence, the number of inserted SMs. Under a sinusoidal modulation signal
where m a represents the converter modulation index and a phase current i a which is expressed as:
the currents through the upper and lower arms, and consequently through the upper and lower arm capacitors, can be written as [21] :
and
where the first term in (3) and (4) is equal to half of the phase current, demonstrating that the upper and lower phase-arms share the output current i a equally. The second and the third terms in (3) and (4) represent the second order harmonic and the dc component of the circulating current (i circ = iu−i l 2 ) within the upper and lower phase-arms, respectively. The dc component is the only component associated with active power exchange between the dc-side and the ac-side of the MMC.
The instantaneous power at the dc side for a single-phase MMC is:
The average power is calculated by:
or equivalently,
where V a and I a are the rms values of the phase voltage and current, respectively. In the case of a balanced three-phase operation, the extracted current from the dc side of the MMC will be a dc component and the second order harmonic of the circulating currents within the three-phase legs are canceled out. 
A. Current Control Methods
An MMC can operate without a controller for the internal arm currents (i u & i l ) or the circulating current. Additional benefits can be gained if these currents are regulated to a reference value which can be determined based on various control objectives. The benefits from controlling the circulating current have been identified from the very early stages of research into the MMC [8] , [9] and multiple controllers with different control objectives have been proposed [8] - [21] .
In order to maintain the energy within the SM capacitors to the required level, hence avoiding a continuous increase or decrease of the SM capacitor voltages and unstable operation, a dc current component is necessary within the circulating current. The value of the dc current can be determined from (5) and (6), and is given by
The dc value of (8) defines the simplest reference of the circulating current for the MMC (i circ = I dc ), in which case the arm currents are expressed as
To achieve the dc reference, the higher order harmonics and predominantly the negative sequence second order harmonic [8] should be suppressed or eliminated. This can be achieved in the synchronous reference frame (SRF) [8] with the use of linear controllers or through directly filtering the higher order harmonics with the use of low-pass filters (LPFs) in the measured circulating current, as shown in Fig. 3(a) . A decoupled current controller for the output and circulating current was proposed in [10] in a method that can be extended to other modular topologies such as the modular multilevel matrix converter of [11] . A circulating current control method based on energy within the arms and controllers on the positive and negative synchronous reference frame was presented in [13] and under unbalanced conditions in [12] . The predominant harmonic that needs to be eliminated from the circulating current is of second order one, meaning that proportional or proportional-integral (PI) controllers might not offer the necessary tracking characteristics. In order to improve the performance of reference tracking, various control methods that include resonant [14] - [16] and repetitive [17] , [18] controllers have also been proposed with an example shown in Fig. 3(b) . Resonant controllers can be included for higher frequencies (such as the 4th, 6th etc) [14] without affecting the dc component of the circulating current but every additional loop adds to the complexity of the system. The impact of dead time in the performance of proportional-resonant (PR) controllers was presented in [15] , where an increase in the %THD and a deterioration in the system performance was identified. The operation of the MMC under both balanced and unbalanced conditions considering non-ideal PR control, in an effort to reduce the infinite gain of ideal PR controllers at the resonant frequency, was shown in [16] .
Elimination of higher order harmonics in the circulating current provides the lowest rms value for the arm current, resulting in the most efficient operation of the converter in terms of switching and conduction losses [8] , [21] . However, including higher order harmonics in the circulating current [9] , [20] provides secondary benefits to the MMC, predominantly reduction of the capacitor voltage ripple [9] , allowing reduction in size of the SM capacitors. The off-line optimisation of [20] calculates the optimal level of 2nd and 4th order harmonic injection in the circulating current for all operating points and load conditions, while analytical methods [9] can provide similar performance. An issue of these methods is the high computational cost or complexity when more than two harmonics are included in the current reference.
In order to simplify the calculation of injection levels, a reference for the circulating current can be derived from values readily available to the current controller [21] as:
with the total reference also including actions of PI controllers to facilitate energy balancing between the converter arms, as shown in Fig. 4 . It was shown in [21] that the reference of (11) provides results close to those of the analytically determined optimal injections without introducing significant complexity.
A common point of all previous methods is that they use an additional controller (PI, PR, repetitive, etc) in order to generate a voltage reference (v * dif f ) for the control of the circulating current within each phase-leg. This voltage reference is then added and subtracted from the phase-leg reference (v am ) to generate the individual references of the two arms, providing control of the circulating current without affecting the output of the MMC phase-leg.
III. PROPOSED CIRCULATING CURRENT CONTROLLER

A. 2N +1 Modulation for the MMC
One of the interesting properties of the MMC is that, for a given configuration with N SMs per arm, it can generate N +1 or 2N +1 voltage levels in the output. The 2N +1 can be achieved either through carrier interleaving -phase-shifting the carrier waveforms of the upper and lower arm by 180 o [23] -or by directly modulating the converter with 2N levels (carriers) and properly distributing the switching signals to the upper and lower arm SMs. In both cases, if a sorting algorithm is used to facilitate voltage balancing, the only necessary output is the number of activated SMs in the upper (n u ) and lower (n l ) arm of the MMC.
The additional voltage levels are intermediate levels to that of N +1 modulation (denoted with the ±1/2 in Fig. 5 ). They are generated when the number of SMs connected to the phaseleg of the converter is equal to either N +1 or N -1 so that for level x+1/2 two possible combinations exist, one with n l = x and n u = N − (x + 1) and a second with n l = x + 1 and n u = N − x. These redundant states (R States of Fig. 7 ) are a result of connecting or removing SMs from either the upper or the lower arm so that (N − n u − n l ) is equal to ±1.
The two redundant states have opposite effect in the circulating current within the arms despite generating the same voltage level. Considering the differential mode equivalent circuit of the MMC phase-leg, the two states can be described through an added SM with two different polarities, negative, as shown in Fig. 6(a) when N +1, and positive when N -1 SMs are connected in the phase-leg (Figs. 6(a) and (b) , respectively). 
B. Proposed Controller
Based on the analysis of the previous section and the description of states from Fig. 5(b) , we can construct a tree that demonstrates all possible voltage levels and their effect on the circulating current. This is shown in Fig. 7 for five consecutive voltage levels of a multilevel waveform.
The proposed controller makes use of the two redundant states available and selects the one that regulates the circulating current towards the reference. This means that when i circ is above the reference (i circ ) then N +1 SMs are connected to the phase leg, and when i circ is below the reference, N -1 SMs are connected. Therefore, the only information needed to select among the two states is whether i circ ≥ i * circ or not. The above selection takes place during a transition from an NR state to an R state (Fig. 7) and can be treated as connecting or bypassing one SM during the given transition. The reference signals for the upper and lower arms (v amu and v aml ) remain unaffected and so does the switching frequency of the SMs within the converter arms. The implementation of the proposed current controller is shown in Fig. 8(a) . The reference signal together with the modulator define the level of the multilevel waveform, while a simple comparison between the actual and the measured reference current provides the information necessary for the controller to select between the two redundant states. Any of the control methods of Section II can be used as the reference i * circ with the end result being the number of SMs required in the upper and lower arms of the converter. Voltage balancing without excessive increase in the switching frequency of the converter is achieved through the restricted voltage balancing algorithm of [22] , as shown in Fig. 8(b) . However, any of the voltage balancing methods proposed in the literature [2] , [3] can be applied without any effect to the proposed controller.
IV. SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The operation of the proposed controller is demonstrated through simulations using a single-phase MMC with N = 5 SMs per arm of the converter capable of generating 11 voltage levels in the output voltage waveform. The specifications of the simulated system and the single-phase experimental prototype are given in Table I . Two different circulating current control references are used for the control of the current, including the dc current reference of (8) and that of (11) [21] . The simulation results of the i circ together with the corresponding references are shown in Figs. 9(a) and (b), respectively. In both cases, the controller is capable of regulating the circulating current around its reference. As the proposed controller does not affect the actual voltage levels but only the selection of the switching states, the current ripple that is present in the current waveform due to the 2N +1 modulation is still present, as also shown in Fig. 9 .
The operation and performance of the proposed controller can also be analysed from the perspective of higher order harmonics in the circulating current. When a current controller is not implemented, the harmonic content of the circulating current is only influenced from the modulation of the upper and the lower arm and includes a significant harmonic at the equivalent switching frequency together with the second order harmonic. This harmonic is the switching frequency component of the upper and lower arms that is not canceled out in the circulating current due to the interleaved operation of the converter. The implementation of the proposed circulating current controller spreads the harmonic content of i circ as it tries to regulate it towards its reference, affecting the regular pattern and the previously present higher order harmonics. These can be observed through an FFT of the circulating current, with and without current control, in Fig. 10 .
To demonstrate the dynamic performance of the proposed controller, a change between the two circulating current references, from a dc circulating current to an ac, is introduced in Fig. 11 . The controller is capable of following the reference and tracking the transition instantaneously. In both cases, the SM capacitor voltages are well regulated to the reference value as shown in Fig. 12 . The reduction in the SM capacitor voltages, as a result of the harmonics injected in the circulating current [21] , is also demonstrated. Fig. 13 shows the measured upper and lower arm currents (i u and i l ) in the arms of the experimental prototype under a dc circulating current reference. The results are in agreement with the arm currents under dc circulating current reference of Fig. 11(b) . The harmonics within the circulating current do not appear in the output current (i a ).
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a controller for the circulating current of the MMC based on the redundant states of 2N +1 modulation has been proposed. The two redundant states have opposite effect to the circulating current and the controller uses the deviation from the reference (either positive or negative) to select amongst them. The controller is implemented in the modulation stage without affecting the converter switching frequency, does not require injections to the reference waveform of the converter and is independent of the circulating current reference. Simulation and experimental results with two different current control methods verify the operation and demonstrate the performance of the proposed controller.
